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ISO 9001:2015 Certified.
Quality products,
quality workmanship.
J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers
is a division of
Somerset Welding & Steel, Inc.

Aluminum body, steel
frame smooth side trailers
are engineered for
excavation and
construction material
hauling.
Our DynaHauler®/FTA EVO series
smooth side aluminum body, steel
frame dump trailers are built to handle
a variety of demanding applications.
Whether you’re involved in excavating,
construction material hauling, or any
similar application, we can build you a
dump trailer that’s loaded with standard
features.

Optional lift axle HT-250 and tarps are
available.

Rely on our experience.
There’s no substitute for a trailer built
by the experts at J&J Truck
Bodies & Trailers. We don’t cut
corners and we don’t compromise
on quality. Rely on our 55+ years of
experience to build you the trailers
you want - we’ll build them to your
specification and application.

Call today! 800.777.2671
www.jjbodies.com

SPECIFICATIONS & DIMENSIONAL DATA FOR
FRAME TRAILER ALUMINUM EVO SERIES

Mud guards, mud flaps, steps, and shovel hangers are standard on these trailers.

ALUMINUM STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS*
Aerodynamically Designed Radius Nose
Side Panels: 54” high smooth side vertical panels
Floor: 1/4” 5454-H34 solid welded with radius corners. Last 20’ of 3/8”
Top & Bottom Rail (30’+): 9” x 4” 6061-T6 top rail. 9” x 4” extruded
bottom rail 6061-T6
Side Posts: Extruded side vertical panels
Understructure: 4” I-beam crossmembers on 15” centers, 6061-T6.
Longitudinals are 6” x 6” x 1/2” angles (6061-T6) running full length,
welded to all crossmembers and gusseted to every fourth crossmember
Tailgate: 54” high, 3/16” 5454-H34, 3-panel
Lighting: Truck-Lite sealed and shock proof system
Axles: Dana D-22 25,000 lb., 5” round
Brakes: 16 1/2” x 7” or 3/4” air operated with ABS
Frame: 16” deep wide flange beam (31 lb./ft.) high
Hoist: A variety of front mounted hoists are available, sized to fit body
length and payload requirements
Suspension: HT 300 Hendrickson 60,000 lb.
King Pin: Holland 3/8” A-36 steel

Landing Gear: Holland Mark V 2-speed, with sand pads. 180,000 lb.
static load capacity
Tires: 11R24.5, 14 ply
Wheels: 24.5” x 8.25” aluminum polished out, natural in
POPULAR OPTIONS
Side Panels: A variety of heights are available
Floor: 3/8” thick 5454-H34
Understructure: Crossmembers on 12” centers
Tailgate: Air gates, hydraulic gates, barndoor gates, water tight gates.
Sloped or vertical
Tarping: Tarps, tarp bows, and tarp baskets. Manual, electric or hydraulic;
slide, arm, or roll tarpers
Optional Features: Tire carrier - Lift axles - Catwalk/Ladders - Toolbox
- Spreader apron - Coal door - Air or hydraulic landing gear - Wetlines Fifth wheels - On-board scales - Fenders - Vibrators - Centrifuse drums
- Aluminum hubs - Square axles - Self-contained power units - Aluminum
frame - Shock mounted pad between frame and understructure - Special
overhands - Wash-out systems - Sump drains

*Standard specifications may vary according to customer’s preferences and requirements.
Many options available. Call your J&J sales representative today!
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